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MISSION STATEMENT
The Chippewa Valley Free Clinic’s mission is to provide quality health care to and advocacy for individuals of the
Chippewa Valley area who have no reasonable health care alternative.
DATE CHANGE:
Saturday, May 2
and VIP hours will be extended!
The Coffee Grounds, 4212
Southtowne Dr., Eau Claire
Guests will experience a
tasting of fine wine, spirits,
beers and a variety of
hors d’oeuvres and will
also enjoy live and silent
auctions, raffles, and music. All proceeds will
benefit Patient Services at Chippewa Valley Free
Clinic. VIP (125 available) and General Tickets
information will be available early spring 2020.

You’re Invited to

CVFC’S OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday, October 16, 2019
4-6 p.m.
1030 Oakridge Drive, Eau Claire
Please join us to celebrate the new, permanent
medical home of the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic
and the achievements of the Helping Hands campaign.
Music by 3 of 7: The Cathy Reitz Trio
Light Refreshments
Program
Ribbon Cutting by the Eau Claire Area Chamber of
Commerce. Tours of the New Medical Clinic!

We hope you found this newsletter informative and inspirational! We
are so proud of our new medical home and appreciate all those in our
communities who made this a reality. Please continue to support the
Chippewa Valley Free Clinic with a joyful, generous heart. You may
never experience firsthand the satisfaction of improving someone’s
health or saving a life, but you are OUR inspiration and the catalyst for
quality, compassionate care.
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“From the Community, For the Community.”

FALL 2019 NEWSLETTER

Dear Friends of Chippewa Valley
Free Clinic

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS!
For the past year you have been hearing about yet
another move for the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic. You
learned about our search for a new location and then
our acquisition and remodel of our new facility. We can
now stand back, share in all the accomplishments, and
say, “We are home!” Many of you have put your hearts
and souls into making this a reality. Those of us who
worked intimately with the fine details are amazed and
proud of the results.

But does the Chippewa Valley community really know the breadth and depth of the
Free Clinic of 2019? We have been an important presence in the area for more than 22
years. Yet, we often encounter community members who ask, “Really? The clinic does
THAT? Or say, “I had no idea you could get eye care or free glasses at the clinic.” Or,
“You have dental services? Since when?” When I conduct clinic tours or speak with
service organizations or churches, I often hear, “I didn’t know this type of facility or
service existed.”
In this fall newsletter, we want to revisit our services and increase awareness of
our mission – to provide quality health care to and advocacy for individuals of the
Chippewa Valley who have no reasonable health care alternative. Then, on Wednesday,
October 16th, we invite you to celebrate with us at CVFC’s Open House from 4-6pm.
The afternoon will include a ribbon cutting ceremony by the Eau Claire Chamber,
tours of the new facility, a program, light refreshments, and music by 3 of 7: The Cathy
Reitz Trio.
We hope you, our long-term friends and clinic supporters, will reacquaint yourselves
with our current hours, services, staff, and specialty clinics. You may be surprised by
the scope of our current services! We also ask that you inform others about the lifesaving work of the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic and encourage their involvement and
support.
We all know situations can change rapidly. Whether someone needs help accessing
health care temporarily or long term, everyone benefits when we keep the whole
community healthier and happier. Please join us in our mission and come celebrate
at our upcoming open house. As always, thank you for your continued financial
support—you give health and hope to others!
Maribeth Woodford
Executive Director

Since 1997 we’ve saved lives through
46162 patient visits. This wouldn’t be
possible without you!

Sharing Dignity
Our Sharing Dignity program ensures women adequate access to feminine hygiene products, toiletry items and new undergarments. Meeting these
needs for essential articles not only supports women’s physical health, but, of equal importantance, enhances their personal dignity.

MEDICAL SERVICES
With expanded capacity and up-do-date spaces at our new location, the ability to provide enhanced or expanded medical services also continues
to grow. Let’s begin with the basics. In four evening and two daytime clinics every month, dedicated, skilled, and compassionate physicians, nurse
practitioners and registered nurses work as a team to provide health maintenance, help people manage chronic illness, and provide minor urgent care.
WHO ARE THE PATIENTS WE SERVE? Who are the individuals who say, “I was very sick but now I’m feeling good” and “I was listened to and
believed?” Nearly half are 26 – 45 years old. While 95% are at an extremely low or very low-income level, the majority are employed full/part-time or
seasonally. Most of the patients are Caucasian, although nearly a quarter are Hispanic. Many patients come needing help with managing chronic health
problems, such as diabetes, high blood pressure, mental illness, elevated blood lipids, and obesity.
The Clinic is always searching for ways to make things better. For example, navigators have been recently introduced in a volunteer role to help patients
move from one clinic service to another. This includes escorting someone from the lab to the dispensary and then to the dental services area, as well
as helping make follow-up appointments. It is that focus on patient comfort, respect, and holistic care that takes us to higher levels of quality and
advocacy.

“I was starting to think there was no
hope until I ran into you.”

“All of you have changed my world.”

“You are all heroes in my book.”

Who are the clinic heroes and how do they raise hope? How do these heroes change someone’s world? Read on to learn more….

All too often, women do not have the resources to purchase increasingly costly feminine hygiene products, or they deny themselves as other family
needs take precedence. When this occurs, imagine the embarrassment women may suffer or the hygiene methods they may be forced to use.
Along with the clinic’s female population, several area organizations participate in Sharing Dignity (e.g., Positive Avenues and Western Dairyland).
With the help of several recent Women’s Giving Circle grants, we expanded services to our local high schools through the Eau Claire School District
homeless program. “This is one basic need that many donors do not consider, so we're very thankful that Sharing Dignity exists,” wrote Dani
Claesges of the Eau Claire Area School District Homeless Program.

The Value of Volunteerism
Volunteer work is the essence of Chippewa Valley Free Clinic.
The experience of every single CVFC patient is shaped by the
dedication and kindness of our nearly 200 volunteers, both
during Clinics and behind the scenes. Volunteers’ awareness
and compassion help to create a caring, supportive community
here in the Chippewa Valley and help to build a better, healthier
world starting right here. Our community clinic needs helping
hands and hearts from medical and dental professionals and
many others, including clerical and administrative workers,
social workers, Spanish interpreters, data entry volunteers, public
relations professionals and many more! After reading through
this newsletter, if we have piqued your interest, or you know
of someone who you think would be a perfect fit for us, please
contact the clinic – we always need more help!

MEET THE NEW DIRECTOR OF
CLINICAL SERVICES

Hello, my name is Robin Kranig.
I am a native of Wauwatosa, WI. I came to
Eau Claire to go to nursing school, l where I
graduated with a BSN. I received my master’s
degree in Nursing from Excelsior College in
New York. I have had the opportunity to work
at several of the local healthcare facilities and
have vast experience in both acute and outpatient services. I have also
volunteered in the past as a nurse and former board member at CVFC.
My husband Doug and I have 4 children and 8 grandchildren. I enjoy
gardening, canning, and traveling but most of all spending time with my
family. I am honored to be able to help the CVFC grow and acclimate to
their new home. I have been blessed with many opportunities and have
always wanted to help those in need.

Healthier You
Reception is usually the first line of contact
patients have with the clinic. Often called the
clinic “nucleus,” Reception helps other areas stay
organized and well informed and advances patient
flow throughout the services.
Reception is more than answering phones and
taking messages. Patient continuity of care begins
here. Volunteers create patient charts, schedule
appointments, triage questions, and quickly handle
various situations. As with any health system, the
services and hours of operation can be difficult to
navigate. Reception helps all clinic patients have the
best experience possible.

Reception
Welcomes You

Healthier You is a 6-month, no-cost weight control program that includes coaching, educational
sessions and nutritional guidance. Patients value this program because it offers the accountability
they seek, helps them work toward their goals, and enhances their physical and mental health by
integrating healthier lifestyle habits.
Goal setting is a crucial component of the program. These are identified by the patient. A focus
is on setting goals that are SMART—Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Realistic, and Time-lined.
In January 2019, a patient began the program with a blood pressure of 194/128. By decreasing
his sodium intake, taking medications as prescribed, and participating in Healthier You, six
months later his blood pressure improved to 118/68. Another patient’s goals included decreasing
soda intake and achieving successful weight loss. After seven months, she lost 6 inches in waist
circumference and 17.6 pounds. She has stopped drinking soda, except for an occasional drink
when eating out. When they are successful in meeting their goals, patients are highly motivated to
keep moving forward with their new, healthier lifestyles.
With every goal set, there are challenges. With proper support and encouragement, patients learn
to identify these challenges and then plan and implement solutions that incorporate their personal
strengths. Healthier You has proven to be a program that reaches every component of wellness. It is
that holistic approach to health care that underlies all the services provided at the Clinic.

